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I Moslem Architecture"
If" Onginr and' 'Development

y G. T. Rivoxra
An original work of the grrtttcjt
ofthe' Mojque, and illujtratedwn'th

Napoleon
qA Way
By Herbert Trench.

Net in.oo
value describing the development
a series" of t j8 plates

Net $2.00

35 Weal 32nd Street
New York City

"One of the surprising events of 'the Engliih dramatic year has been
Mr. Trench's play 'Napoleon'. Like Mr. Drinkwater's 'Abraham
Lincoln' it has been successfully performed as well as read and
emerging from the propaganda drama: of the Shavian School it
becomes a work of art and characterization, of sprit and passion."

Diplomacy and the Study of
International Relations
By D. P. Heatley. Net j3.7j

An attempt to portray diplomacy and the conduct of foreign policy
from the standpoint of history. In the history of diplomacy we see the
fruit of each aee in treaties which express the moementa of thought
and mark the development of conventions that are widely recognized,

A Day-Boo- k of .Walter Savage Landor ?

Chosen by John Bailey Net fi.2j
"Landor's main topics were two, books and liberty: the Iibtrty to
seek truth and follow goodness . . . where he excel all but the very
greatest in the world is in the intensity of his bet thought and the
astonishing perfection of its utterance."

Modern China
By S. G. Cheng Net t2

A valuable and timely volume throwing a clear light on the chief
of modern China, with constructive suggestions for their

solution. The discussion is notably free from political bias and de-

serves the dose attention of all interested in Chinese matters.

Ireland the Outpost
By Grenvillb A, J. Cole Net fr.jo

Th:s essay pictures Ireland in the new light of an outpost not only
of England but also of Europe, which has been profoundly influ-
enced by the auccessive and overlapping waej from which her
people and civilization have been drawn.

zAt all booksellers or from the publishers.

OXTORO UNTVtRSrTT pRISS
ymmcan, "Branch RfcMJSfl
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Introducing Mr. Tutt
Destined to Be a Famous Character

in American Literature

Tutt and
(Published This Week)

PAGE
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Preface

remarkable'

problems

Mr. Tutt, long, in
stove-pip- e hat and tailed coat,
with his reputation short-
ness, nimble wits and a
touch of Don Quixote in his
kindly old heart, is of the stuff
to take his place beside Colonel
Sellers and David Harum.
Here are the and ad-

ventures of the celebrated law
firm of Tutt and Tutt one of
the most human and appealing
books that has appeared in
years.

By ARTHUR TRAIN
Author of "The Earthquake," Etc.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
FIFTH AVE. AT 48ST. NEW YORK

Theodore Roosevelt blocked the Prussian
bully in 1905 and the World War was post-
poned nine years. Germany had just awak-
ened to the desirability of controlling the
canal, so she attempted to seize a slice of
Venezuela, to that end.

Illustrated $1.75

CO., Garden City, N. Y

Ad venture!

by George Ade

Chicago

Read how T. R. foiled her plans for world conquest
and get the inside story of "the adventure of
Panama."

By the man who made the Panama Revolution.
(Net, $1.75, at all bookstores.)

THE GREAT ADVENTURE
OF

And Its Relation to the World War

PHILIPPE BUNAU-VARILL- A

DOUBLEDAY, &

loping

Mr. Tutt

PANAMA

In the Shadow of Great Peril
A Stirring Storu by a New Author

Horace A. Wade 11 Years Old
With a

gaunt,

battles

great

A Real Story by a Realjloy Packed with Action and Peppered with
Punch A Tonic Volume for the Tired Duiineit Man Great Stuff!

Publisliera
l'rlre S1.Z5 net

REILLY & LEE

The Cresting Wave
By Edwin Bateman Morris

The story of a man who made monev his god. He was
lockejl on an a big man. Then a girl called him a pigmy and
proved it. And he found what was wrong with himself nnd
business America.

There is a love element, humor, a big shipwreck, nnd all in
sprightly style.

At all booksellers. Jacket in Colors $1.75

THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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EVENING PUBUG

BIG CROP

I The Motive of New by American and English Writers,
Including Rita, Vance, and Baroness

Von Huttcn

"Ultu" lm left the (kid of erotic nnii
neurotic fiction which she dwelt In

under her pseudonym mid In licr own
i rinino, Mr.. Desmond lluinilirejf5, give

in r striking novel of rent ernntlonnl
value In "Dlnnn of th6 Ktiheilnni."
The title cleverly Inillcnfei he (Jreek

I ilerlvntlon of the heroine, n girl from
the Aegean NlnniN. whose entry Into
hud progress through London society
l rapid nnd sensational. She lias the
ninlnclty of llecky Sharp nnd the same
sort of monumental egoilsni. Self

t nlorlllontloii N the bfiiU of her phi- -
i luvophr. Nothing In her estimation is

lieynntl her powers or her nvld nplrn- -
tlons. She Is xpectnculnr in her

' (nethoils. daring In her enterprise.
This story of the ndynry of her quest
for fnmc nnd fortune Is written In n
style thnt well bellts the passionate
clinrncter of the heroine. The pen pie
tures of soclul lenders, snobs, notables
and notorieties nre shrewdly conceived
nnd keenly drawn. Mrs. llumphreyM's
hook Is one of the "novels oi mc sen- -

son." i'
Cleveland Moffett once known ns n

rnuckrnker. has written a powerful
..t.t... ..f !. pltfntls nnd the gins of

tig)

Fiction

matrimony In "rosseswd." Mr. Mof- - n'"-'I- - The name persisted, pioiigh
fett has been known mainly for his ?J",". nnd the hopes It symbolized
"expose" stuff "crusade." though he (n1ni"h'(' ,.r " ''' W "' ''er mnr-.li- d

write one fictional "thriller." ',,r'1 ,
w'nVh dispel led Ideals

the Wnll." notable for Its'"'"'"!: matrimony and Illusions
nnd complications. Ills J0'" ''7, flltl''. iinsuecCsSful spouse,

"cipose" experience and his writing of too. lolet wrfs not
fiction hnve stood Mr. Moffett "nrly hlewd: they gave her nnieh

In good stead In this new novel, which. " nnd toll. She herself Is n success-howeve- r,

has n serious purpose and Is ''' novel sf. nnd In her nrt she ilnd
not lacking In nrtlstlc merits of novel- - , ""J") beiilson for the gifts of domestic
ivtle contour nnd character. The book I ""'If ' hat life has denied her. Her
N reallv the kerti psychological and optimistic personality, her capacity, her
emotional study of a woman's states of of life, make her life tolerable at
mind and of soul. In Its externals If 'nit. And It Is her personality that Is
tells of her waywardness, her suffering the binding tie In keeping properly ns-an- d

her regeneration. The slip cover .semhted In the reader's Interest the way.
snv.s of It that It Is "The Truth About wftrI. unsuccessful group of people that
Wnmeii Which Nobodv Tells." This
mny ruic expectations in some readers'
minds of a scandalous human docu-
ment In fiction. .The bonk is not thnt.
The character o'f Penelope Is not Im-

moral, not even essentially unmoral.

LE L1VRE CONTEMPORAIN
A magazine devoted Sent free on
to French Llteraturo uppllcatlon.

SCHOENHOF BOOK CO.
French Bookshop

15 Beacon St. Boston, Mas.

The TIN SOLDIER
By Tempi Bailey

Liked by Everybody
At all lookstores ll.lt
fr.NN rUBUSKINO CO.. Philadelphia

U hai tke line kind of cBfcrm that
made "Daddy Long-Legs- " famoai.

SLIPPY McGEE
By Marie Conway Oemler

A Century Book Price flJS

The' ARSENE
ANEW

LUPIN
book, but as you
read you forgetSecret that it is a book.
The story moves
with lightningof speed. The char-
acters and inci-

dentsSarek tncma
picture
elves on

the film of your
mind, and you

By plunge from thrill
Maurice to suspense
Leblanc through every

page. $1.75 net.
TIIK MM'WIJW CO.. I'uMUhfm. N. V.

The Peace in
the

By H. WILSON HARRIS
As Special Correspondent of
the London Daily Newt, Mr.
Harris enjoyed unexpectedly
fortunate contacts with the
dominating personalities who
dictated the Peace. His inti-
mate personal impressions are
stimulating and picturesque.

Price $2.00
E. P. Dutton & Co., 681 5ti Avc.N.Y.

r"
A HILLS" HAN

A Rbmantic --j
Nnvl 1

C Jjyjunuci iivnm

p'1 """i

Cm SWEDENBORG'S
I JfcM

BOOKS

At Nominal Price 10 CenU

Anr or til of th follonlnr three
olum will bo sent, prepaid. ,lo any

addres upon receipt of 10 cents per book;

"HmTea nnd lied" e l'arw
"DlTlo Worldwide" Jt
"Ulftii Lot and Wlidem" 1S "

endowed far that purpose, this Society
otters to send you these books without
cost or obligation otbor thtn 10 csnta
each for malllnc.

The book art printed In larts tys
on eood paper, and ere substantial?
bound In lift piper covers.

The American Swedenbor Print-I- n

and Publishing Society
hoim 711. 3 V. iM St.. Hi rt

LEDGlMl-XlAlSl- miA, TSAlJOTtpA.' JSAe 'JWN

OF INTERESTING SPRING FICTION
ROMANCE, EMOTION,

ADVENTURE, SENTIMENT

McCutclieon

Making

The felling of the story is brisk nnd
Rfrtphie.

There Is nothing of the pscuilo-rd-mnntlcN-

of "Orauitnrk" In Oeorge
McCutfrieoirss new book. "Anderson
Crow Ueteetlve." It's n delightful. nnd
droll set of ynfns of n midwest village,
told with ft high Comedy (mich some-
time tinged with farce. The hero Is
different from most liprnes nf lirHnn.
o fftr ns the nge limit-I- s cowrrneil,

nnynowj lie linppens to be past seventy
lire, nut Is nlerf mid rexoiirroftil nt itiaf
As village innrshnl h scks to sleuth
lllK'olle inrsterlpN. nfton wllli anrli In.

Icrou results thnt the render Will he
weak from honest Intighter. Among his
other Important Jobs are street rnmmls.
sloner, lire chief, post mmmftnder of
joe it. a. ll., truant ollicer nnd turn-
key of the culnboooc. In any one of
llic.se enimcil es III' Uillllil hn n iirrnnm
Irnnglnfe what a regular fog horn siren
J.A". "s n sjndlcnte! '.The other Mc- -

"J''"' " pplle.s fhurncter-nlctnre- s.

' nn.I lliinilnatlnB
-- ". title nf "Hnntiy Holise." the"."'- - ,,""'newest novel vnn-- ..........irnffnn

synililollzes the of hope nnil
"' ' t i r thnt

:
Molet nlhrldgc

J W't ' n bride to the home she thus

Implnp on VlolctV life. ItnronruK von
Jinttcn iin writtPii a novel of iniicli
tindcrxtaniliiiR of domestic life. It Iibh
tome power nnd much charm. It In said
to bo based on tlic life utory of a noted

nnvcllpt.
There it pnmethtng of the melo-

dramatic in "The Olrl From Four Cor-nern- ."

by Itebeeea N. Porter. The fa-

miliar material Is thnt of a girl who
peekH fame nnd fortune in rt crent rlrv.
TbN time It ! San Francisco, the debo-nalrl- y

Ilohemian ntmospberc of which Is
conveyed, illusively but without too
much scene pnlntlnu, in a part of the
book. The melodramatic part deals
with the Rlrl's earlier career. She is
the daughter of an idealistic, earnest
mother and n father who In no better
thnn he oneht to be. Like Kathleen
Norrls's Julia Pace In the novel of the
Mime name, Freda, for short Frcder- -
lca Is licr name lifts herself out of a
crude und crass environment, mnlnly
aided by mother-lov- e, that battles al-
ways with the selfishness and ne'er-do- -

wellness of the father. The diameter
drawing of Freda is a nice bandittis of
the clasbicc motives of her heredltr
the dissoluteness of the father and the
ngni impulses or tne mot&er. The oat.
come of the conflict is well-wo- n happi-
ness.

"The Dart Mirror" marks a devia-
tion from the sensational situations and
methods of Ixmis Joseph Vance's con-
ventional Action. Sat it has its own
sensations as well as novelty. It is a
mystery story, but not the routine mys-ter- y

of externals nnd apparent adven-
ture. The heroine is a sort of Doctor
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Her dally llfu
Is g, but in her dream life
she Is a lawbreaker. The marvelous
opportunities for striking situations
presented In thhi novel posture of events
are cleverly realized by Mr. Vance, who
has written one of his most Interest-holdin- g

novels. And it is strictly up to
date In its turning to fictional account
the present wide interest In the psvchlc.

The author of "The Untamed" has
written another dashing nnd Intrepidly
imagined story of a West that is both
wild and woolly in "Trallin. " An
easterner, but by no means effete, con-
ducts a vendetta against the man who
Is believed to hnve been the murderer
of his father. This is in barest outline
the theme on which the author develops
a series of stirlrng incidents thnt keep
the interest contlhti6us. Romance col-
ors the pages, and there is a definite and
appealing love interest. Mr. lirnnd
shows n genuino understanding of the
temperament and conditions of the
West.
DIANA OP THE EPHESIANB. ny Mm.

Desmond Humphreys (nita). New York: K
A. Htokes Co.

POSSESSED. Ily Cleveland Moffett. New
York: James A. McCann Co.

TUB DA11K Minnon. ny Louis Joseph
Vance. New York: Doubleday, Page & Co.

the ami. rnoM four con.vEns. n
nebecca Porter. New York: Henry ifbit.

itArPY HOUSE. Hy llaroness von Hutten.
New York! aeorga H. Doran Co.

TltAILlN1. Iy Max Vrand. New York: O.
1. Putnam's Suna.

ANDKU80N cnOW. DETECTIVE, Py a.
II, McCutcheon. New York. DoJJ, Mead
A Co.

WHAT WAR IS
REALLY LIKE

Philip Gibbs Has Described It
in a Great Argument

for Peace

Philip fiibbs, whoso war dispatches
tfcfc printed In this newspaper, hns
written a new war book that ought to
be read by every man and woman in-
terested in the peace of the world.

It is the story of the human, or rath-
er the inhuman, side of the war as
seen by an Informed, high-minde- d mnu.
Mr. Olbbs has searched his memory for
the impressions received during four
years of nctlvc service as a correspond-
ent In the field. He has found mang
heroic and many pathetic and moving
things, but the impression which re-
mains strongest is that war is a brtltril
thing, unworthy of civilized human
beings. The spectacle of men devoting
themselves for years to the business of
killing one another is to revolting that
be rnnnnt corittmnlnte it without horror.

He describes the useless slaughter of
men through the blunders of officers,
the Intense fiifferlne that attended
life In the trenches in winter, the hard-
ships of the woudded arid the occasional
heartlcssness of the attendants In the
hospitals. He exhibits all the ineffi-

ciencies which caused needless suffer-
ing. And he ends with the confession
that he Is not able clenrly to decide
what It was all done for. Of course,
he admits that It began as an attempt
to prevent the Oermans from succeed-
ing in their plan of world conquest. Hut
why rould riot a better way have been
found?

If ever it peace argument was written,
Mr. Olbbs has written It. ,Yet the book
is not difficult to read. It III so filled
with Incident rind color that it is difficult
to lay it ddwn. When the) books nbout
campaigns are read only hy specialists
this one will be Ic the hands of thoso
who wish' to know what the war was

now jtcaM k Tofii. fir MU$ dlfibS.
New York: Harper Bros. II.
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V. SCOTT .KITZOKIt'Atl ,
Twenty-threo-year-o- jvm'th" who
has written a successful first novel

HEWLETTS SA6A

"The Outlaw" an Epic of Old
Iceland

Maurice Hewlett tells a tale of a
mnglc blnde, first n sword and then n
spear, which brought dentn and mis-

fortune to Its succession of possessors,
in an Icelandic saga-epi- c which he calls
"The Outlaw."

It Is a vivid story of the days when
life was rough and death was swift and
violent, when men foiisht nnd killed
for w'hnt they wanted, whether that was
a hrimc or or n cherished
weapon. 3et, despite its savagery,
"The flntlnw" linn Its centle WOlrien
and men of noble Impulse nnd kindly
hearts. Such a man was lie irom wnom
the book receives Its name. And it was
the curse of thnt fateful blnde which
miiile him an outlaw, yet served only
to strengthen a domestic love which
warms and Inspires the reader.

"The Outlaw'" Is written with that
skill and charm nnd absorbing Interest
which arc characteristic of nil that'Mr.
Hewlett hns done, nnd one puts the
book aside, finMicd, with real regret.
THE OUTLAW. Py Mfiurlco Hewlett. New

York: Doild. .Menu ft. -- o.

Robertson on Hamlet
J. M. Robertson, the well-know- n

I'ngllsh scholar and statesman, hns
written n new study of "The Problem of
Hamlet" which Hnreourt, Ilrnco &
Howe will nnbllsh this soring. The
older explanations of Hamlet's charac
ter are auaozed, and n new anu original
Interpretation Is suggested.

THE NEW BOOKS
More extended notice M Space permit.

trill bo irrett to eoeh books a seem to
merit It.

General
MASKS. One-a- ct plays. Dy.OeorKe Middle-to- n.

New York: Henry Holt 4 Co.
A series of significant plecaa of dramatic

writing by one of the most Important of th
American rlayvrrlshts.

fcCHAMHLED EOQ3. Hy lwiwton Mackall.
Cincinnati; Stewart A Kldd Co.

Whimsical humor by the manaclnr editor
of Judxe. Illustrated by Oliver Herford.
Clever fooling end kevn satire, such an the
story of the unprogresslvo hen who think
woman's sphere Is the egc.
HOW TO 8PEAK FRENCH LIKE THE

FHENCH. ny Jeanne Marl Yersln.
Philadelphia: J. H. Llpplnrott C

Tenches by parallel translations of Idioms.
WE MODERNS. Py Edward Mulr. New

York: Alfred Knopf,
A criticism of the modern spirit and a

plea for the esthetic .and artistic Ideals ot
tho Orcek 111 n convlnus revival. The nu-th-

Is a young- Scotchman, ana appnrentli
tree from tie Inflwnrc of John Calvin ana
John Knox, judging by his desire for tlm
abrndonment of the View of life ns a morot
force nnd Its ncceptanro as a great adventure
and the pursuit of beauty.
THE PAD RESULTS OF OOOD HAPIXa

AND OTHER LAPSES. Py J. Edgrtr
Park: Iloslon: Houghton Mifflin Co.

This collection of quaintly conceived and
oft-- n perversely posed viewpoints Is an, at-
tempt to sell n few sites In heaven to Kin-
dred souls with Ihx author, to whom com-
pany Is more Important than climate.
HOUSEHOLD ARITHMETIC. Hy Knthailno

Hall and Miriam West. Philadelphia
J. II. Llppliuott Co.

A rornprehenslvo system of arithmetical
tearhlnir on n novel plan, especially adiiptd
for girls. The subject matter for the prob-
lems Is taken entirely from the realm of
home economics, and there Is n, definite at-
tempt to produce habits of logical thinking
and planning, A valuable textbook and
one which, on account of Its various. tables,
should proe of value to many housewives.
THE MENACE OF IMMORALITY IN

CHURCH AND STATE. Py Rv. John
Itoach Straton. D. D.. pastor of Calvary
Ilaptlst Church. New York, New York:
Oeorgn II. Doran Co.

The militant clergyman who last week
made t'i round of the "rqundera" resorts .n
New York, and exposed conditions obtaining
on the Ilowory and Droadway and the vari-
ous way stntlons, such as nohemla, writes
a series nt rqessigeA nf wrath And Judgmert
on the text. "Is America Ilelng Destroyed
Like Ancient Greece and Rome by Immoral-
ity?"

Fiction
THE nniDOE OF TIME. Py W. IT. Warner.

New Yirk: Bcott ft .Sejlier.
A unique novel that ranges In time from

the Egypt of the Pharaohs to New York of
today.
WOMAN TRIUMPHANT. Ily V. niasr,o

Ibanex New York: E. P. Dntton & Co.
The story of a great artist's life ana

career.
THIS BIDE OF PARADISE. Py F. -tt

Flttgirald. Now York: Charles Bcrlbner's
Sons.

The first novI nf a young TrlncetOn
aged twenty-thre-

OH. YOU TEX1 Hy Wm, McLeod Ilalne.
Pojton: Hougt.tnn Mifflin Co.

nother of Mr, Ilalne's western stories
that are thrllllngly adventurous, but that
ring true
THE VOIPE OF THE PACK. Py Edlsen

Marshall. Iloslon: Little Prown Co,
The touching and effective novel of n

Easterner who goes back to the clear-alre- a

West to tho home of some frontier ancestors
to spend the last .hsir. year or lite lunsspecialists have left hi The cUrloUi
transfiguration of tht hero and the unex
pected denouement will Interest readers of a

n novel
8AII1R OII1L. ny F. F. Moore. New

York: D. Appleton Co.
A tale nf adventure In .the China seas.

with a striking heroine who Is the owner
of a line of Pacific steamers which are get
ting a ma name, and wiio goes orr to invee.
iigaie ineir managrmeni, and runs Into
mnnee, Intrigue and and, of
course, oe, for this Is a, spring novel.
HILLS OF HAN. Py., Ssmuel MerMn.

nobbs-Merri- Co.
A pure adventure yarn, told with lilffn

spirits and much atmosphere, and totally
iMfferent from the Henry Calverly sequence
cf novels which has brought sucn popularlt
to the nutr-or-

HIS FRIEND ANfl Iltfl WIFE. Py Cosmu
Hamilton Jlostpn: Little, nrown & Co,

K typical novel of the unholy triangle nf
the man. his wife and the other man writ-
ten In the characteristic fnanner nf the nu.
thor of "The IlllndheSs of Virtue" Mul
"Scandal," Deals with an Infraction of tho
moral cod and 'ts social consequences.
THE nOMANTIC WOMAN. liy Mary Por-de-

New York: A. A, Knnpf,
In flcMonal guise! the story of ft ChlcAgo

heiress of .the Ingenue type who marries
Into tho rlrltlsh military aristocracy A
contrast bstween rud. rasj lgnrou up-
standing, and doing Chicago and the super-culture- d

and debilitated English upper cIshj-do-

with hypereslhetlr senses, a perverted
code of conduct, finesse of manners and tory
Instincts.
TRIMMED Wltlt ftErt. Py Wallace Irwin,

New Yorki flenrge IT, Poran.Co,
A sgtlre on rsj;asrn In .politics And the

arts and a very refreshing story,
TIME AND ETKRN1TT. liy (Jllbert Canai.Nsw York) Oenrge H,,Doro,n Co,

Story, ot three x)le In. London set Sjralriit
the hecilo backgrounds of isrltlsh botasraum
Ism tnd preudo-n-t- . fjearrhlng nl poignant
and well up to the distinguished writer's
standard In creittvenes and handling,

YOUTH WRITES
, ABOUT YOUTH

1(6 First Novel of a Very
Young Man Reflects What Is

in the Immature Mind

ills publishers' describe F. Scott Fit!-.- ,

gerald, a youth o( twenty three, as "one
of the m6st interesting new literary
fiuures of thrf year." They base their
estimate tipori his flfst novel, "This
Side of ItondlseV'

The b66k lj rta(hlv different in form
nnd substance ffdrri tho novels of more F

experienced wrifefs. Tt is said that
Mr. Fitzgerald rcw-rot- o it three times
before1 hevf&i satisfied with its form.
If It wcro not for 'this assurance .that
Its struetrire Is" liii result of deliberate
Intent one would" lie Inclined to the
opinion that it had been thrown

with no idea of forrrf whatsoever.
H is episodic. .. Tho chapters are dl- -

1C1CU by subheadings nnd encb siibliend
precedes nn episode or n bit of descrln- -
tion varylngrom half a pAge to a score
of pages. They have little connection
wtvo aS the nil deal with the life of
Amofy Blaine, the hero. Part of the
".ook '?', a"t In the form of drama with
stage directions. Poetry is interspersed
among the prose nnd there are numcr-Ot-

.passages' of rhtfns&dleal English hi

? mch,for.th6 forrrt. The substance
1i 8try 6t t,ic, cOucatloii of Amory

ljlaiiie in scholastic matters, nnd in
the, ways of flappers from his earliest
joutn to me age of, say, twenty-thre- e.

It is flagrantly Immature, being filled
With the Imnctnlhcs of vnnfli nn nil
Mrts of topics religion, philosophy,

economics nnd women. Hut it
must not be understood that this is
wild by way of unfriendly criticism.
The book could not be true to the life
with which it deals if it had not been
ruunlcR over with immaturity. If Mr.
titzgerald were afi older man one1 would
be inclined to bestow high praise updn
him for his ability to interpret the
youth of the immediate present with so
much sympathetic understanding. As
it Is, the immaturities ard doubtless
those of the author's own mind. Yet
after all a man without unusual gifts
would have found It impossible to

his own generation with the
fidelity which he has achieved.

The scene of the action is in Minnea-
polis-, Princeton, N6w YrK, Phila-
delphia and Atlantic City. The hero is
graduated from Princeton and a large
part of the novel is devoted to n de-
scription of the life of that university,
including the efforts of oile nf tint snn
6f Graver Cleveland to democratize the
cuius, xiierp arc lour girls In the hook
with each of whom the hero falls tn Tnvn
and oift again. There arc cbllege
sprees. There Is the effort of tlifc" hero
to earn a living, and the book ei:ds
with the youth walking to Princeton
because he has not money enough tn
pay his carfare and finally exclaiming,
"I know myself, but thnt Is all." It
is likely to nave great vogue with fic-
tion renders of both sexes between thn
ages of sixteen and twenty.
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